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PACIFIC COAST.
•eattla's Plucky People Refusing Money
Contributions.

gerous quantity. While the divers weie
down the shaft' between the !*JO level and
the 1,000 level this morning they both g?t
a wbifl of ga? in their helmets. Tbis
happened to both at the same time. Hew
the gas got in they cannot tell. This was a
littlebefore the heat of the abaft compelled
them to send the signal to be hoisted. It
is estimated that it will require ten tons of
charcoal to make enough gas to properly
charge the mine so as to extinguish the

BROWNED IX THE SAN JOAQUIN. fire.

WOFUL WATERS.
Pestilence an After-Eff-.ct of the Great
Johnstown Flood.
All) COMING

ing care of eight cases of ulcerated tonsilitis, which they say are not dangerous now,
though the change for the worse may occur
at any time.
The number of bodies taken to-day from
the ruins was thirty-one, of which nine

were identified.

—

THE HUELBUET HOUSE GUESTS.
10:30 p. m. Forty-seven bodies have just
been discovered in a hole on the site of the
Hurlburt House. They are supposed to be

FROM ALL POIMS. the bodies of the guests.

(HEKKFIL IN CALAMITY,

DEMOLISHING BARRELS OF WHISKY.
The workmen were not paid to-night

as
Seattle Takes Things l'liilo<>]>lii<ally Proper Relief
Pathetic Scene in a Fresno Court
Plans—Losses by Secret expected, on account of the delay of the
anil Keporjs No Distress.
statements from the foremen. The workof Justice— The Efficacy of a
Societies—The Unknown
Seattle, June Bth. Estimates of loss tomen now have all the provisions they renot vary from yesterday's $15,000.do
day
Child's Prayer.
quire, and are under excellent discipline.
Dead—lncidents.
--000. The insurance is very small, being
Only one instance of outbreak was noted.
scarcely 15 per cent., and no company is
This afternoon some alien workmen unThe largest loser
[SPECIAL DISPATCHER TO THE RECORD-UNION.]
earthed eight barrels of whisky and began
(SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THB BBOCBD-OSIOS. j likely to be embarrassed.
is the Liverpool and London and Globe.
to drink. They rebelled when ordered to
Others interested are the Firemei/s Fund
break in the heads of the barrels, hut when
SrRAY FROM THK HAY.
of San Francisco, London and Lancashire,
DISINFECTING.
a revolver was drawn they demolished the
Oregon Fire and Marine. The local comTelegraphic Brevities of h Day's Doing! panies were largely re insured and will The Disposal of Debris the Problem of casks.
The ruins of the Merchants' Holel were
About San Krum-inro.
the Hour.
pull through.
—
— Yesterday partly
removed this afternoon. Four bodSan FjubciscO, June Bih. The Citizens'
The burnt district is still under military
Johnstown,
June Sth.
ied were recovered and fifteen others are
Relief Committee held a meeting yester- guard, and walls are being blown up with seventy-live bodies were discovered, but observable in the wreck, but it willtake
day afternoon, and it was reported that the dynamite.
The work is being pushed very few were identified. Many troops some time to get at
them.
amount raided for the sufferers had already night and day on new brick buildings and were forced to return home on account of
BODIES B.\DLY DECOMPOSED.
reached >51,281 SC, and that it would tents are being spread in vacant lots.
sickness, generated
by the poisonous
doubtless be $00,000 before long.
The streets were very quiet last night, atmosphere, caused by the rapidly decomOne of the bodies was in such a horrible
but to-day are crowded by sight-seers, posing bodies. Scores of laborers have condition the gang carrying tlie stretcher
IHANUKE IN TKAINSERVICE.
train and boat being stopped work from the same cause.
threw it down and refused to carry what
The Southern PacificConipany has made every incoming
remained of the victim.
A CRUSHED BODY.
a number of very important changes in its crowded.
Itis probable that other victims of the
It now seems likely that most of the detrain service. But three daily trains will stroyed
One of the most sickening sights yet pre- wreck yet to be recovered
buildings will be replaced in less
will not be idennow be run between Los Angeles and Colruins,
the
in
finding
among
sented
was
the
than a year, and at a mass -meeting last
tified unless there is something found upon
ton, instead of four. This is because pasmud
in
the
of
the
road,
wagon
the
center
citizens expressed the belief that the
the clothing. The ruins of the Hurlburt
senger travel 'between these two points is Night
tire was a blessing in removing unsightly of a poor remnant of humanity, over which Hotel contain at least twenty bodies not
lighter during the summer than in the edilices.
the wagons had been passing for forty-eight yet recovered.
spring and fall. Another change that has
Relief is pouring in from all sur- hours. Heavy vehicles had sunk hub-deep
been made is the Redding train, which rounding
towns. There is no distress, and into the mud and broken every bone in
OTHER DISASTERS.
willhereatter run through to Sisson. One the hundreds
the corpse. The head and one arm had
of campers in tentaere in- disappeared.
of the daily Sacramento trains is to be done clined to look upon
The body was taken to the Immense Destruction in the Jnniata Valthe
philosophimatter
witb,
the local Sacramento travel beaway
Morgue and thence hurried oil' to burial.
ley, lViuisylvaiiia.
ing accommodated by the overland trains. cally and make merry over it. The heavy
Huntingdon (Pa.), June Sth.— The imable
them.
upon
losses
tall
men
to
bear
BODIES
RECOVERED
YESTERDAY.
The overland, which now leaves here at
Henry Viilard arrived in the city to-day,
The bodies recovered yesterday" and mense dtstruction of property in the Juni3:30 !•. m will start an hour later, and the en route to
the transcontinental meeting in taken to the Morgue are as follows: A 12- ata valley by Hoods is now pretty correctly
one which arrives at 1.1:45 a. m. willreach
Portland. He went before the City Coun- --year-old girl supposed to be Myrtle Strayer, estimated. The receding waters have enahere at 10:l">.
and tendered financial aid and symWilliam Marshall of Indiana, Pa., three bled couriers to report from various secThese changes will all go into effect on cil
pathy.
unknown women, one slender old lady tions. In this county the loss by the dethe 15th of June.
fullKst
of
losses
and
The
insurance will who had $775 in her pocket, and an un- struction of 350 dwellings, 109 boats, 32
OH-ICIAL PATRONAGE,
be obtained to-morrow morning. Explora- known man, whose head and body were bridges, crops and manufacturing estabThere was a meeting of the Republicans tions to-day do not tend to confirm rej.orts burned to a crisp. The remains of Mrs. J. lishments willreach over $1 000,000. Lewof the Congressional delegation yesterday of the loss of four lives.
J. Llewellyn have been recovered and iston, the county seat of MifHincounty, is
The arrests of suspicious characters numthe largest sufferer.
at Senator Stanford's house, at which an
ideutilied.
The Rock HillIron and Coal Company's
eiiort was made to ellect an agreement on bered several hundred last night. The
BREEDING A PESTILENCE.
plant at Orbisonia has sustained a loss of
ivcorumendaiions for Federal appoint- town is very free from crime. All but
Pestilence permeates the atmosphere and $50,000. The large machine shops were
three saloons were burned, and the surments. The meeting lasted three hours.
disease is spreading.
The odor exhaled swept away, and not a single
The following recommendations
were viving ones are not allowed to open.
house or barn
Telegrams olltrinL' assistance continue to from the fast decomposing bodies of huiuan along the river for six miles west ofLewisagreed i;;»• .ri : C. W. Craig, to be Register of
and
animals
is
beings
everywhere
apparent.
lie
in.
About
has
ton
From
Independence;
(40,000
already
standing.
pour
\u25a0
I-atid Oili.-e at
been 1;
remains
the mouth
William
is almost beyond human power now to of the Juniata to Tyrone, a distance of 112
H. Seamen", Kecister ot the Land Office, received. Nearly 10,000 persons have been
and C. D, Ambrose, Receiver of Public fed to-day by the Kelief Committee. Dis- take out more bodies that can ever be iden- miles, not a bridge is standing. The town
therefore protection to the lives of of Patterson is completely submerged. ReMoney, r| I.js Angelas; A. F. Evans, ot patches have been received from Eastern tified, here
will soon demand that heroic ports from the Broad
Oakland, to be Special Agent of the Treas- capitalists and bankers to citizens, ottering those
Tod mining region
measures be taken. In the interest of the give appalling accounts
of destruction in
ury Sttv.. ;j Bowers, of Ventura, to be lu- to advance money to erect buildings, up to general
welfare upon recovery of remains that region.
viiau Inspector, and R. C. Benjamin, of Los this time, aggregating $00,000,000. Already
immediately
they should be
buried.
sixty owners have decided to at once comAnuelis. :<i be Consul at Antigua.
FIRST COMMUNICATION.
IMBEDDED IN THE DEBRIS.
The following were recommended for mence the preorion of substantial brick
PiTTsniRG, June Sth.— A telegram from
postoffices Miles Hoilisler at Alviso, F. building Everything is quiet so far toEvery one believes that not less than 500 Bellefonte, Perm., sixty miles east ofJohnsP. Beverly at Mountain View, Mr. Gray night. Tue military patrol is still on duty, bodies are imbedded in the debris from the town, says : This is the first communicaat San Leandro, and J. C. Williamson at and stragglers are not allowed on the junction of the Conemaugh
and Stony tion with the outside world. Over one
streets.
Peacudero.
creek to the Pennsylvania Hailroad bridge. million dollars damage has been caused by
miKSEBOUB HUSBAND.
The work of removing the wreckage the storm in this county, and a large numPATHETIC SCENE.
jammed in the river-bed continues necesber of lives were lost.
George Murphy, living at 200S Leavenworth street, was yesterday arrested for a A .Mother's Character Established by a sarily very slow, as the debris is almost as
A VILLAGE DESTROYED.
deadly assault, the complainant being his
solid as rock down twenty feet to the bed
Port Jarvis (N. V.), June Bth— A letter
Prayer.
Child's —
of the river. About
wife Elizabeth. Mrs. Murphy says her
teet square has was received to-day from Hoitville,Perm.,
Fresno, June Sth. Two brothers were been cleared. At that 100
rate, experts say it
husband refuses to work, and she has had arrested
a small village thirty miles south ofElmira,
here
with
yesterday,
charged
lightwill take not less than two months to com- reporting that the recent
to support him. When she refused him ing, and taken before the
Hood destroyed
It
Recorder.
money the other day he drew a knife, and seems one of the brothers had accompanied plete the work.
the village. Hoit Bros.' tannery, a gristwould probably have used it on her had
mill, sawmill and several large buildings
HOW BELIEF IS DISTRIBUTED.
the wife of the other brother from San
not neighbors interfered.
were destroyed and eleven lives lost.
Supplies are pouring in from every quarFrancisco to Fresno to induce the latter to
US IDLE RI'MOR.
return to his family, whom he had de- ter. The thousands of workmen have reUNPRECEDENTED FLOODS.
Wheeling (W. Va.), June Sth. — Advices
A wildrumor was raised about town this serted. But the husband had accused his newed their attack on the wreckage that
morning to the eSect that Joe Choynski wife of keeping a dive, which she denied gorges the streets. The Red Cross Society, have been received from the South Branch
was dying Jrom the effects ot the injuries and stated she had raised her children in gray gowns and a cross in red on the valley, which show that tho unprecedented
he received iv the memorable light with properly.
The Judge determined to test lell arms, is organizing its relief corps. All floods in the Potomac came from this
Jim Corbett at Benicia last Wednesday this statement and asked a three-year-old that human sympathy and practical help branch. Much damage has been done, but
morning. Those who were supposed to child if she could say her prayers. The can suggest or do is being carried into ef- nothing definite as to loss of life has been
have "reliable information" on the suhject little girl without further biddiug, knelt on fect. Grand Army men have appointed a received. Wire and mail communication
went so far a3 to say that the cause of Joe's the floor and feelingly"repeated the Lord's committee of women to assist in their is entirely lost.
prayer, ending with God bless papa and work.
approaching demist' was internal hemorrDECREASING THE DEATH-LIST.
NOBLE WOMEN.
hage, which had been in progress since the mamma and Uncle Duliss.' It was several
battle. The rumor is entirely without minutes before any one spoke, and then
women go from house to house, as- The Total Number May Possibly !>»\u25a0 Ki-The
the Recorder lined the two brothers $15 certaining the number of people quartered
foundation.
dnced to s.oon.
each and dismissed the case.
there, the number of people lost from there
AN EXTENSIVE CITY GOVERNMENT.
PiTTsnrßo, June Bth.— The Tm*es prein the ilood and the exact needs cf the peo- sents the first accurate list of the identified
Auditor Strother to-day filed his annual
ple. It is found necessary to have some dead in Johnstown valley yet published.
Big-Hearted People.
estimate of the receipts and expenditures
—
Marysvili.e, June Sth. At a eitizers' such committee as this, for there were It was prepared by a careful comparison of
of the municipal government ior the fiscal
meeting last night, $1,J50 was raised for some women actually starving who were the roster of the living as compiled by the
year 1889 90. lie estimates the total receipts at ? ; 391.025, of which $2,850,000 is the Johnstown sutterers. One thousand too proud to take their places in the line Bureau of Registration. Fully fifty perexpected ;o be derived from taxation, and doliars was telegraphed to<iovernor Beaver, with other women with a bag and basket. sons heretofore accounted dead are really
$1,541,025 from ether sources, including the and it is expected that another thousand Some of these people, rich before the Mood, alive. The number discovered dead is conare now not worth a dollar. A reporter stantly increasing, but the
willbe raised.
various revenues of the city.
estimate of 0,500,
TfLAKF., June Sth.— The Congregational told of one man, reputed to be worth $100,- as published, is the highest possible limit
ANOTHER DESERTED WIFE.
the
Hood,
--000
before
who
is
now
penniless,
according
to
all
reports.
Decreasing the
Mrs. K. Price arrived here yesterday from Church of Tulare will take up a collection and has to take bis place in the line with death-list at Johnstown proper tuny ixw-rcLos Angeles, in response to a teFegraiu at each of its services and in its Sabbathbly reduce the tolal to nearer b,t»W: -ISbB
to-morrow, for the Johnstown suf- others seeking the necessaries of life.
from her husband asking her to meet him school,
number of bodies unidentified to date is
ferers.
SEVERE MILITARYREGULATIONS.
at 721 Clay street. When she called at that
There are hundreds of victims
Woodland, June Bth. A subscription
address she found that her husband was
Citizens from Kernville were not per- 'i.oii.
whose bodies willnever be recovered.
unknown to '.he people living there and all amounting to $355 was telegraphed to the mitted < to cross Stony creek into Johns>wing to the unusually rigidorders
tiwn.
t.'orts to find him were unavailing. Being Johnstown suflerers last night.
Money and Food Most Needed.
guards had refused many citizens whose
a strancer and without means, she was
Santa Cruz, June sth.—The collections houses
Pmauuaa, June Bth. —The Relief Comand families had been carried across mittee
forced to apply to Chief Crowley last night for the Johnstown suflerers. up to 5 p. K.
has telegraphed Governor Beaver
ior assistance.
to-day, was $350 !"5. Of that amount (233 the creek into JoLnstown permission to that the committee will send no' more
over.
It
is
pass
believed
the
reason
so
has already been transmitted.
A grand
money to Johnstown until it is learned
BOUIiER ROBBED.
many of the dead have been unidentified what disposition
is to be made of it. The
George McGovern, a relitf driver, and prumenade concert will be givon at the was that tbe only persons who could idenictor de Martini, a hoseman of Engine pavilion this evening for the benefit of the tify them were in Kernville and that if State must pay for the clearing away of the
debris, they say. The committee requests
Company No i, were arrested this evening suiterers.
permission was given to cross over many the Associated
Press to ask the public to
Modesto, June sth. —The Citizens' Comby policemen Furlong, Wren and Reynolds
of
the
dead
could
be
recognized.
withhold for the present further shipment
on charges of compounding a felony and mittee raised $900 today for the relief of
General Hastings, on hearing this at once of
clothing. Nothing is so much needed
the Johnstown sutferers. The money will gave tbe necessary orders to permit all
personating a:i otlicer. They are accused
now for Johnstown as money and food.
of being the men who represented thembe forwarded Monday. The Modesto Guards such persons to pass the lines.
I:•!\u25a0_;•\u25a0 Suli>rrj|ltions.
selves aa policemen a few nights ago and will give a benefit entertainment
aturday
BBCCUBFUL REGISTRATION.
i...>k .lean Dabois, a burglar, away from evening, June 15th.
York,June Bth.— The Mayor'sfund
New
The number of persons who have so far in this city for the flood sufferers is to-night
"oseph Oavagnaro, who foond him prowlNapa Kures.
The registration is $325,4(1! i.
ing around the basement at 010 Broadway,
Napa, June sth. —The races at the Napa registered is 20.110.
—
and the released him upon the payment of Association grounds this afternoon were having its good effect, and it is believed
Boston. June Bth. The Kidder, PeaGayagnaro rearreated IHibois after his largely attended. The first race was lor that within five days all those living in body
I
Hood
fund
is $100,000.
to-night
release, and Judge Xix held him in $1,000 boggy horses owned in the district. The Johnstown and vicinity willbe accounted
for.
Itis
not
claimed
that
those
who
bonds to await trial.
have
Pasha,
White Stockentries were Wilkes
PORTLAND PICKINGS.
registered are dead, for many had left
ings, Tobe Dolly and Yellow Boy. Won by not
lUOB UEKERAL.
this
section
before
the
of
registrasystem
Baeea—
Accident*
21.;.
Collections— Suits at
Time,
To-day Archbishop Riordan appointed White Stockings.
began. Already from 12,000 to 13.000
Second race, a trot, with Marion, Flora tion have been
Law—Etc
'everend Mother Josephine Superior Gen— Including the
issued to persons wishing
passes
Portland, July Sth.
eral of all the convents of the Order of Bell. San I»iego as starters. Marion won to leave. In some cases passes were issued
in 2i3
Fourth of July celebration money,
.Presentation.
Third race, a trot between Black Prince. twice to those who were compelled to re- land has about $11,000 in readiness Portfor
v:L TIM OK ALCOHOL.
Anti-Coolie and Lela, won by Anti-Coolie turn for some reason, but itis safe to say Seattle, but several dispatches from the
that 8,000 people have left this section.
James Woods, of 225 Minna street, lost in 2365.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company ruined city say that they will not accept
his wite by death a short time ago. Since
L.us (iatos News.
donations. These dispatches are
—
has
tendered the use of their wrecking ma- money
then he tixjk '.o drinking and this evening
LmGatos. Jane Mb.. Farmers near here chinery
to a great extent with the canwith which to tear apart the interfering
died at the Receiving Hospital from alco- are offering barley at 10 cents a hundredof material that is piled up in vari- vassing committee.
masses
holism.
James Allison and William Taylor, two
weight, which is the lowest price it has ous sections of the town.
ever been ottered at in the State.
young men who came from California on
The members of the State Board of Thurday,
DIVING FOR THE DBOWXED.
Bland,
M.
Principal
H.
of the High Health deny there is an epidemic or the
and who claim San Francisco as
their home, were held to appear before the
t*Utlle Kflort* io HtM-nviT tli<> fl«MllcM in School here, has been appointed a memprospect for one. There are some light Grand
ber
of
the
Santa
Clara
Board
to day for the larceny of a
County
Jury
of cases of ulcerated tonsilitis in the Hospital
111** Idaho Min<>.
Kducation for the ensuing two years.
buggy.
—
horse
and
of
the
Red
Cross
and
it
Society,
ky.
is reported
Gram V :: June Bth. This morning
A silver and gold lead has be»n discovThirty Sons of Veterans met last evening
the two brave n en, Win. Tucker of San and formed themselves into an association. there are forty-live cases ot diphtheria on ered about forty miles from Portland.
The
the
hill.
Francisco ami Henry Shoemaker of Grass After the formal exercises had been gone
assayed from $200 to $300 per
To prevent an epidemic Surgeon-lieneral cropping*
\"alle\. wen; down into the Idaho mine through with, au informal banquet was
ton.
The
has
propprty
been bonded to
Hamilton of the United States Government well known mining
with a view of reaching the 1,000-foot level served.
men.
was here to-day to meet the State lioard of
and then >_:oi:iK iv to
>lm*>tit'N Coiirt-lfoiim
In
the
Inited
States
Circuit Court C. D.
—
BEABCS FOR THE DEAD MEN.
Kkddhig, June Mh. The first case in the Health for thethepurpose of considering the Sigert, and others, doing business under
propriety of
Government assuming name of Dr. J. G. B. Siegert ifc Sons,
new
Court-house
is
on
trial.
The
deTucker and Shoemaker donned subparty
on
charge of the sanitary work here.
the island of Trinidad, British West Indies,
fendant is charged with shooting another
marine armor at the mill level and proWASHINGTON'S HAIR.
LOCK
OF
brought
today
against
in
Fall
River
of
suit
Kohn
perilous
journal
valley.
Judge
Braynard
ceeded on iiitir
toward the
Charles
Among the most interesting relics of the .v. Co. of this city, to recover $10,000 dam10 level. Hundred* oi people were at the Ked Blutl is presiding, on account of the
serious
illness
flood
is
»
small
and
restrain
the
gold
ages
of
F..
locket
found
the
defendants
from manwatching
Judge
rope
mine anxiously
the
Bell. James
in
as it
ruins of the Hurlbut House. The locket ufacturing the bitters known ss "Angoslowly uncoiled itself withits load of living Isaßi?, District Attorney, is prosecutingand
freight at The other end. There were fre- Hon. Clay W. Taylor detending. There contains a small coil of dark brown hair stura." An injunction is prayed for to requent stoppages and each signal made the are many witnesses from th« scenes of disand has engraved inside the following strain the defendants from doing any more
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watchers

more

anxious.

When the cage

got just below the '.*OO level
three

>iiu;r

nm

Were sounded as a signal to hoist, it was
then known that something was the matter. Then a signal was rung to stop the
j'ectric light. The cage was brought to
the surface, and among others on board
were Page and Shoemaker. They had got
below the 900 level, when the heat became
so intense that human life could not exist,
and the adventurers were
COMPELLED TO RETRACE

Their passage.

It was so hot at the 800
level that a miner in miners' garments
could hardly '.ive, and of course the heavy
submarine armor made it unbearably

warmer.

Itis though tfnat the fire has increased,
as there is much more smoke in the shaft
than on last evening.
The Coleman brothers willexhaust every
means to pat out the tire. The carbonic
acid CM plan will bs tried, and ifthat tails
no other plan has yet been determined
upon. After that the deluge, or letting the
mine fill with water, and then the long
process of pumping it out again.
The project of introducing carbonic acid
gas into the mine has been revived. The
gas willbe generated by the combustion of
< haicoa. :n a stove, and as the gas is
thrown off by the burning, it will be
rOBCB INTO THE MIKE
pipes, a condenser to do the
forcing. It will lake i
big lot of charcoal.
The theory of !he operation is all right
enough, and itthe mine can be surcharged
with carbonic- a::d gas. the fire is bound to
Through

be put out.
The ga« now in the mine will,of course,
help that which may be forced in, and
enough has to be forced to squeeze out the
oxygen of tbe air that feeds the fires.

Professor Foster, of the High School, is
to have charge of the generation of the gas
by charcoal-biirniug and forcing into the
mine.
After the divers finally ostne up, men
went down to the 800-foot level and cut
the sir pipe that carries compressed air to
the drilling machines and the underground
air-engines. The cutting was done just below where it passes through tbe bulkhead
that shuts up the main shaft. The object
is to deliver the gas made on the surface
just under tbe bulkhead, so that the mine
may be filled from the top. The men who
took up the bulkhead and cut the pipes

were

EXPOSED TO DANGER,

Sot the gas had not risen that far in dan-

lines: "Ixxkof George Washington's hair,
rut in Philadelphia while on his way to
Yorktown in 17*1."
Mr.Benford, one of the proprietors of
house, states that the locket was the
Angelr*.
Ki'joiritlK at I.os
property of bis sister, who was lost in the
Los Angeles, June Bth. The lx>s An- Hood, and was presented to her by an old
geles cable railway was formally opened to la'ly in Philadelphia whose mother had
the public today by a grand procession, in herself cut the hair from the head of the
"Father of His Country," and that there
\u25a0which the city officials, press representatives and prominent business men partici- is no doubt that the statement is reliable.
pated. The honses alone tbe line were
BKCKKT SOCIETIES.
profusely decorated and the city had a holiThe members of the secret societies in
day appearance.
The company gave a Conemaugh
fared unusually well.
grand banquet at the Power House this The Junior O.valley
I*.A. M. had a membership
afternoon.
of 1,200. Out of this only nine lives were
Santa Ko*a°% xliool (Tliililrrii.
lost. Most of them lost their homes, but
Santa Rosa, June Nth.—The city School all have employment, and expect to be on
Census Marshal tiled his report to-day. their feet again in a short time. The comThe totals are as follows : Number of cen- mittees from Pittsburg and AHeghany estheir headquarters in the upper
sus children in city, 1.40H; white boys, 8U; tablished
girls, 73.1; negro boys, 2; girls, 2; Chinese end o( town, and relieved the wants of all
girls, 1: number of children under live who applied.
The Independent Order of Heptosophs
years ot age. 4!>1: number of children attending public schools, 9l>l; attending pri- had a membership of eighty-rive, and lost
but two. The independent Order of Odd
vate schools, lt>2.
Fellows had a membership of 50S here,
Anaheim lturglitrir*.
and out of that number lost seventy-nine.
Anaheim. June Btb.—A series of petty The distressed members are being well
burglaries occurred last night. One citizen cared for.
was chloroformed and $40 stolen from his
Itis not known how many of the mempockets. Several premises were burglar- bers of the Masonic order are lost, though
ized, and several hundred dollars stolen. a prominent Mason says they are few and
A young lady, returning from a ball, sur- the survivo's are being provided for by the
prised a burglar in her residence, when he Relief Committee of that fraternity.
quietly disappeared.
The oJficers are
THIEVING UNPKRTAKKR.
working on the case.
A trap was laid for Cook, the undertaker,
wlm was robbing the bodies in the Fourth
f.ifr liiiprNoniiirnt
.Santa Rosa, June Bth. The jury in the Ward Morgue. A female was brought in,
case of James Turnsipe, alias Prouse, on and Uefore it was dressed for burial a diatrial for the killing of Joe Comanche at mond ring was placed upon one of her
Healdsburg three weeks ago, returned a fingers and the psueda undertaker was asverdict this evening of guilty of murder in signed to take charge of the body. He was
the first degree, and fixing the punishment delected in the act of stealing the jewelry
and promptly arrested by the police, who
at life imprisonment.
immediately took him to Ebensburg.
turbance. The Court-house gives general
satisfaction, the Court-room lieing one of
the finest in the State. The new furniture
being put in place is a fine quulity of anistic
oak.
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DrnwiM'il ill the Still .InKquill.

Merced, June Bth. John Oaborne, while
sailing a yawl in the San Joaquin river
about thirty miles from here, was drowned

by the boat capsizing. Osborne was about
SO years old and made his living by hunting along the San Joaqmn.
K<

\u25a0

"mhmi

—

mi.*!ion for >l<*rry.

Nata, June Bth. The jury in the case of
Antone Garcia for robbing Wilhelm Kolhase last March rendered a verdict of grand
larceny, with a recommendation to mercy.
Kor» .lon»« Klr«>.

Fort Joses, June Bth.— A fire this afternoon totally destroyed the Farmers Mills,
owned by J. W. Reynolds. The loss is
$20,000. No insurance.

business with "Angostura" bitters.
Information was received here to-day
that Frank Griffiin, a Portland boy age 13
years, was killed in some manner by a
railroad train near Echo Canyon.
The third and last day of races was given
by the Portland Speed Association and was
wellattended, and the races were the most
successful given in the Northwest.
The trotting, two in three, for three-yearolds, with four entries, was won by Altao.
Time, 2:47, 2:45.
Running, one mile, free for all, six entries. Dead heat between J. M. R. and
Tona Doly. Time, 1:455. Several California horses participated in this race.
The trotting, free for all, with four entries, was won by Palatina. Time, 2:28* ,
2:27{, 2:28}, 2:32}, 2:32.

WHAM ROBBED BY WHOM?
A Man Arrested and rnjuvtly Accused of
the Crime.
Tucson, June Sth— Bill Williams, who
was arrested at El Paso yesterday with
$3,000 on his person, proves not to be a party
to the Wham robbery. He has a previous
bad record and was arrested for killing a
man in Texas some years ago. He came
to Arizona and has been in the stock business on the San Pedro. He sold his ranch
and cattle to Mike Ohe, receiving a draft
and money.
When he appeared in El Paso, in company with a woman, he was identified trying to evade officers who had spotted him
for murder, but when they found so nwich
money on him they concluded he was a
robber. It now turns out that be owed
John C. Fall, a merchant at Willcox,$300,
and was trying to get away without paying it.
In the examination of those under arrest here to-day a negro woman testified
positively as to Gilbert Webb and Thomas

she saw about a dozen
men, most of whom she had seen in SolomrnrHERiA and pnevvoma.
Sorrowful as It may seem, disease has in- monville. but did not know their names.
fected the distnct notwithstanding the de- William A. Haynes, a colored soldier,
niaisof the sanitary and health officials. Dr. swore to seeing Lamb at Fort Grant on the
Hess of the Red Cross Society to-night Friday before the robbery inquiring as to
stated that contagious diseases were more the Paymaster's movements.
prevalent than the authorities were willing
Mackay's Contribution.
to admit.
Virginia (New). Jnne Sth. —The Com"In our temporary hospital at (.rubtown," said be. "we have numerous cases stock contributes $5,000 fo Seattle and $600
of sickness resulting from the frightful to Johnstown. J. W. Mackay subscribed
flood. There are now under our care $250 and the mine employes $4,500.
about forty cases ofsickness. The diseases
Death of Robert Kennedy.
from which the patients are suffering are
Aubukic, Jane Sth.—Robert Kennedy, an
diphtheria 10, nervous prostration 25,
pneumonia 2, one broken limb and another old resident and former candidate for
Sheriff, died this morning at 1 o'clock from
driven insane by the loss of his family.
The Sisters of the Red Cross are also tak- apoplexy.
Lamb. She

says

EASTERN EVENTS.
Uncle Sam's Defenders to Have a Day
of Enjoyment.
TESTS ORDERED

TO SEATTLE.

Cardinal Gibbons Chances of Becoming a Pope—Present
to
Mataafa- Duly on Wool.
[SPECIiL DISPATCHES

TO THE

RECORD-UNION.]

LARGELY ABOUT I.AIHKS.
Mrs. Hear*?* House-California!!* J'ronmtesl to thf President.
Washington, June Sth.—Mrs. George
Hearst is still in the city, making a final
examination of plans and detail improvements for the new residence ncr family will
occupy here for the next four seasons.
She willhave brought from San Francisco
two railroad car loads of furnishings from
her house in that city, for use here.
Mrs. Hearst will leave the city sometime
during the next ten days and make a visit
in Fair Haven, Mass. She will then go on
a European trip, to be gone until October,
when she will go to San Francisco, returning in December, when the house here will
be ready for occupants.
Senator
has recovered from the fever he Hearst
nad in
Meiico, and is now with his son in San
Francisco. He will join Mrs. Hearst in
New York this month and see her sail, and
then return West to his mines.
Miss Butterfield, who has been with Mrs.
Hearst here for the past three winters, will
join Justice Field's party, that starts forthe
West on the 13th, and return to San Francisco.
Miss MarmeJell, a prominent California
educator, is in the city. She recently returned from Europe and has been for some
time in Boston. Her special department
is the introduction of an improved system
of manual training in public schools.
Congressman-elect Burton, of Cleveland.
Ohio, to-day presented Misses Snell and
Waters, of San Francisco, to the President.

CARDINAL GIBBONS.
Will He be the Successor

to Pope Leo

XI11.7

—
Bth. A Times

New Yokk, June
cable
from London says : Who willbe the next
Pope?
That is the question which all
Europe is now considering. There is really
no sovereign in the world whr.se acts are
of the international character of the Pope's
and the death of Leo XIII.to-morrow
would create a stir which would attract the
attention of Americans more than any
other event that has occurred within the
memory of the present generation. Why.'
Well, it is more than possible that European jealousies, no lets than the present
situation of the Vatican, would dictate the
election of the American Cardinal
bishop Gibbons of Baltimore, to the Archchair

of St. Peter.
That is the concensus of opinion here
and the reasons advanced are lucidly condensed by a Roman prelate, whose "situation prevents the publication of his name
which Isend you in confidence as a guarapty of the authority that briDgs the
Lnited States into such prominence in oldworldullairs. The Pope is not very strong
Reliable reports state that his frame cannot
much lotger endure the strain of age and
care.
"Take a glance at the situaiion in Europe, said our Roman informant, "and
mark it well. Germany is opposed to all
things French, France to all things German. France has the privilege of protesting against certain candidates. The privilege is rarely exercised and the Cardinals
are not bound to obey it, but under such
circumstances,
when every force must be

Louis 5. Called at eighth inning on acconut of darkness.
AtBoston— The Bostoa-Xew York game
was postponed on account of rain.

At Brooklyn— Brooklyn l-l. Louisville 5.
At Philadelphia— Athletics 14 Kausas
City 2.

BnUIH at .l.r.nn.- lark.

Jeeome Park, June Sth.— The first race,
three-quaners of a mile, Tormonter won.
BillLetcher second, Gramercy third. Time
1:18$.
The second race, one and one-sixteenth
miles, handicap, Belinda won. King Crab
second, Bronzomarte third. Time, l:51i.
The third race, 1,400 yards, Ballston won,
Haggin's Fitz James second, Lady Pulsiler

.

—

—

—

—

—

BISMARCK

EYEING THF CZ\R.

— The

An Imperial Junket

Great

l.al>.ir Agitation—Gladstone
on the Irish

Question.

[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THK RECORIV-VSTON. |
INTKKXATIONAl. INTKKKsTs.
The

Samoan
Treaty—Hi-mar. U Kj.mmr
tht' t'ziir— \Yiirkuu'n\ Nti-ikf*.

Berlin, June Bth.—The delay in the
transmission from Washington of the assent to the Samoan treaty originated rumors that Blame desired a revision on several points. Inquires at the Foreign Office
and English Bmoassv elicited the information that nothing had occurred that is
likely to retard the eic! ani;e of siiinatures
or to require further reference to the Committee on ritnary Conference.
Blame has been in communication with
Phelps regarding the verbai amendments
to the protocols which were submitted to
Count Pet belt Bismarck and Sir Edward
Molet and accepted without comment. The
otiicial irritation over Blame's cautious
scrutiny of the protocols is abating, with a
growing recognition of the justice and
value of the American plans upon the
final decisive settlement of the Bamoaa
question. The impatience ot the Foreign
Office to close the matter has not hastened
the action of Lord Salisbury any more ::ian
it has Maine.
The English Commissioners do not attach the slightest importance to the dilatory procedure at their Foreign Office. As

to Croc

"Inever did."
"I\>members ofthe brotherhood take bo
oath to obey the orders of the Executive
without criticising then
"We take an oath, but 1 d-n't exactly
remember its words. We promise to asais)
exiles from Ireland, to elevate the rmee lo
every way we can, and to help free Ire-

'"

tand."

Petei KoOeaban

of Philadelphia, then
whs taken through a
severe examination. He denied having
had any connection \\kh the assassination
of Cronih*
Alter further testimony of minor importance. McGeabaa wma released, and the inquesl wasadj.iurned until Monday.
took the stand and

LAND LORE.

—

—

—

CRONIN INQUEST.
Bacutasj tin- Kaa»e>«4 tin- Leaden of the
n»n \u25a0\u25a0 Part
Chicago, Jnne Sth.— John Mom wa tha
first witness in the Cronin in<)iie.»t iliis
morning. He refused to revial ihe uma
of the presiding offiOH of Camp 21,
in
which resolutions had been brought up denouncing the murder of Crania. Mom -.:
is claimed, moved that the resolution be
tabled, and said : " Perhaps Cronin s removal was ordered by (he Kiecutive Committee.'
Win-n this me. .lent was brought
op Moss refused to give the mime of the
presiding ottieer and was placed in tho
custody of the Shariff He than weakened
and said the name of the presiding officer
was W. H.Joyce. KoM men asked if he
would obey an order from the Executive
OommittM to remove a person on the
ground that he was a British spy.
'I would not," beaoawered,
"Would your camp?"
"The camp would have to decide that. '
"Pid you hear of any such order relative

third. Time, 1:25i.
The fourth race, one and one-quarter
miles, Chas. Dreux won, Cortex Vcond,
Maurauder third. Time. -:1 2 .
The fifth race, one mile. Reporter won,
Ben Harrison second, Volunteer third.
The sixth race, one mile and an eighth,
The Interior Department Change* DerlMajor Donio won, Ssenorita second, Sam soon as the Washington Government ca>ii»ns of the l.;nul ComutiiMloner.
Wood third. Time, 1:59J.
bles "sign." Lord Salisbury's assent will be
Washihgtoh, June Mh. Secretary Noble
ready.
ST. LOUIS RACES POSTPONED.
has reversed the decision oi the l.aud <V:nFrom the nature of the latest communiSt. Lori*, June Sth.— The races here
misnoner, in refusing to pay Jacob
ihe
i;
cations to
American Commission
is
have been postponed.
the exoesa oi .S '_'.> pet
expected that the conference willmeet on A. Gilford
acre paid by him upon h s cash en ry
-V Western Cowt&strophe*
Wednesday for the last time.
lor a tract of land in The Dalles, Oregon.
Rlaine has asked co!ir< rningthe arrangeFort Dodok (la.), June Bth.—The greatSecretary holds thai the said amount
The
the
est excitement continues here over the re- ments for
return ol Malieloa.
was erroneously charged and directs
Itis
settled
that
the
cent action of the City Council in passing
electoral decision of payment.
an ordinance giving cows the freedom oi the natives will he taken some timeafter
Assistant 8< cretary of the InteriorChandMalietoa
is
the city. Every Alderman who Toted fai
reinstated.
ler has modified the decision of the Land
Bismarck's
of
period
ostracised,
repose
the ordinance has been
at Schonboth soCommissioner cancelling Geo,
Steam's
cially and in a business way. The iocal hausen was probably cut short by advices desert land entry to section 32,F.township
Petersburg,
from
St.
a
showing
renewal of 25 south, range 25 east, Mount D
papers are completely givenover to communications ami editorial disctnuan of the the openly hoslile policy ol the Czar.
meridian, and directs a new bearing to
The Kinperor's programme fur his visit allow
subject. Anumber ot citizens, armed with
the claimant a chance u> | rovi
cow-bells, paraded the streets last night and to England for the reception of Emperor matiorj ol the land.
Frances
Joseph
and
oilier
plans
serenaded the Aldermen. A large chorus
remain
Chandler also directs similar action in
of lusty voices joined in sinking topical uncertain through the Czar's tacitrefusal the case of Joseph W. Gilruer, who
made a.
songs written for the occasion. Prominent to settle preliminaries for a projected inter- desert land
entry to section ! In the same
business men refuse to contribute to the view witn Emperor William.
district,
and
which
the
Land
Kourth of July celebration fund until the
Bismarck sent to St. Petersburg asking held for cancellation on tiicCommissioner
same grounds
the appointment of a date and place for the as
obnoxious ordinance is rescinded.
in the cn.se of Steams.
meeting of the Kmperors. The Czar deJames Hamhn lias withdrawn his apDuty on Wool II.vati-il.
clined to appoint further than on returning peal
from the decision
the Land ComWaCSIBGTOV, June Mb. —Assistant Secteem Copenhagen he might meet Emperor missioner holding for ofcancellation
bis
rotary of the Treasury Tichenor has afWilliam at Keil. This tame response desert land entry to
section M\ same disfirmed the decision of the Collector ofCusfrom Russia renders the sending of a trict, and
vtisiuis-.i; of
the
Chandler
directs
toms at New York, in assessing the duty of formal invitation from Berlin doubtful.
sixty cents per pound on so-called worsted
Seiui-otlicial newspapers say that the the ease.
waste, imported by the Providence Worsted cordial personal relations
between the Czar
Mills. The importer claimed the duty and Kmperor William are unchanged, but GENEROUS CHICAGOANS.
should only he ten cents per pound. A they ignore the fact ot a renewal ofstrained Read] t<> IM.ii.l \u25a0 Helping Hand to
sample was Submitted to the Appraiser at relations of the Vienna and Berlin GovSiatllr.
Philadelphia, who reported it was similar ernments toward Russia.
Chicaoo, Jane Bth. Mayor Cregier has
in character to scoured wool, and should
There is no abatement in the general
yet heard irom Seattle officially!o rehe assessed at sixty cents. This coincided strike movement. Masons and carpenters not
gard to the needs of '.lit- people. He looked
with the opinion of the New York Ap- of Berlin are steadfast in their demands
for a telegram during all ot to-day, bat
praiser and of the Treasury expert.
and are confident of final victory. The Done was received. In the afternoon he
Volisblait announces combined action wired the Mayor of Beattle asking what the
Colored Itrpuliliraiis on Muhonc.
Washington, June Sth.— A delegation of among workmen on the royal estates. needs of the people were MayorCregier
will assist in the collection of'a fund for
Virginia colored Republicans called on the Coachmen, stablemen and gardeners dePresident to-day to protest against any rec- mand increased pay The Emperor has Seattle's benefit.
ognition of Maiione in the distribution of already ordered the wages of the married
Drake, Parker & Co., ol the Grand Padtic
Hotel, to-day telegraphed to G. \V. Hiimii,
patronage in Virginia. They claimed to men to be raised.
The police are more oiFensively active to President OJ the First National liank of
represent ninety per cent, of' the colored
Republicans of the State, and declared they suppress workmen's meetings everywhere. Seattle, to draw on them for $200 for the
would not sanction Mahoneism in Vir- Conservative journals bitterly comment benefit of Seattle's suUerers by the tire.
ginia. The impression had got out, they upon the Imperial protection to workmen.
ll*' Proved lli« Courage.
said, that Mahone was being recognized by They declare it i> misplaced and that
the Administration, and they wanted to workmen are becoming corrupted by social1777,
during the Revolutionary War,
In
protest against this. The President, in re- ism and friends of France.
Virginiahaving unintentionan
in
officer
The Knuz Zeitung aucounces that the
ply, told them he had not done so, and did
socialist members of the Reichstag favor ally offended another, received a challenge
not contemplate recognizing Mahone.
organizing visits of workmen's delegates to to fight \u25a0 duel. He returned for answer
Itlaiiit-'s llroili<>i- to be Boosted.
that
not right for three reasons :
Paris,
—
Washington, June sth. The Evening press and urges the Government to sup- First,he would
having
arrangements.
their
not
committed any fault, he
Critic says that Register of Wills Clagett
The dispute of German socialists with would oot expose his life to gratify the
will be succeeded on July Ist hy Robert those
of France is settled. The Paris (on caprice of ;m impetuous man: second, that
Ulaine, a brother of the Secretary "of State. gress is likely
to have a large German
he had a wife and children who were dear
At present Mr. Blame is employed in the representation.
to him, and he would not d" (hem such an
Agricultural Department Museum Annex,
injustice as to run the chance of plunging
at a salary of $1,200 per annum. For some
WHAT IS HIS GAME.
them into misery; and, third, thai as his
time it has been understood that he was an
applicant for a District office, but it was not Belief Thai tin- Czar la About to Stir t'p life was devoted to the service of his king
known definitely until today which one
a Hornet*M Nest.
and country, it would he a violation both
of the many places he preferred. The
Beki.in, June .s;h.— Deep interest has of mural and civil duty to risk it in a prioilice named is worth about $7,000 per anbeen excited by the Czir's ominous toast vate quarrel.
num.
to Prince Nicholas of Montenegro, and his
In consequence of his refusal bis antagoSoldiers' Sunday Duties.
sending of Prince Nicholas on a special nist posted him as a coward, and lie
had
Washington, June Sth.— The President
mission to Paris, followed by Grand Duke the
mortification of seeing himself shunned
has issued an order directing that the duGeorge, who will sail on a warship from by all
his brother officers. Knowing he
ties ofsoldiers on Sunday be simply in- Cr. nstadt for Havre and thence proceed to
had not merited sucji disgrace, he resolved
spection and parade as to personal appearParis.
ance. All other duties are to be done
There are siL'ns of activity rising in re- to put an end to it, and, having famished
away with. The soldiers will be allowed sponse to the activities on the pan of the himself with a largo grenade, he went to
to enjoy themselves as other citizens that Triple Alliance. Prince Georg \u25a0. the ( zar's the mess-room where the officers were as-

—
—

—

The Samoan Gonfcrence C osing Its De-

years old. by Onward, the greatest sire in
the world; dam Lady Alice by Almont :
second dam Lady Manibrino by Manibrino
Chief"; third dam by Gray Kagle. His
three-year-old record" is •_'::». He will be
entered in a number of races.

Hollow Horn Hear Obxtinate.

Rosekid (Dak.i, June Sth.— The Commissioners have been talking with Hollow
Horn Bear, the recognized leader of tne
opposition. Strenuous etlorts are
made to satisfy him that the result ofbein"
orable action will be beneficial to favthe
future interests of the Indians. Signatures
are being taken, but not so rapidly as yesterday. The Indians are evidently awaiting the action of Hollow
Horn Bear At
noon 530 bad signed.
The Commissioners held another council
this afternoon. Hollow Horn Bear. Two
Strike ana High Hawk made speeches in
opposition, basing their objections on the
ground that the treaty of 1868 has not yet
expired. Nearly all the Indians are" in
favor ot the treaty, hut prominent Chiets
have been unquestionaoly inlhienced by
some persons to oppose it. If the source
from which this ititluenceeruanated can be
found, there can be no question that the
Indians will sign. The Commissioners
appreciate the importance of success here
as iuiluenciug the result elsewhere. While
indications are favorable, it is impossible
to predict the result.
At5 o'clock (300 Indians had signed.

utilized in the struggle for the restoration
of temporal power, it will be obeyed.
Germany's candidates being rejected, policy
would compel the Cardinals to ignore
France's claims, for Germany cannot be
offended. Cardinal Howard is alilicted
with mental troubles, and the two other
English Cardinals are placed beyond consideration by their age, Newman being 88
and intirm, and Manning SI. The Italian
Cardinals of prominence are too old as
well."
Baltimore, June Bth.— ln Catholic circles here, especially among the clergy, very
little importance is attached to the statement that the election of Cardinbl Gibbous
as Pope would be bailed with joy by all
Catholics and other religious denominations here." A leading clergyman remarked
to-day : There is no likelihood of the
next
Pope being an American,'" said he,
"
if it were not for the temporal power, for
which Pope Leo is now struggling, it
would not matter from what section of the
world the head of the Church came, but
circumstances will compel the Cardinals to
select an Italian as the successor of Pope
Leo. lam sure that Cardinal Gibbons has
no aspirations in the direction of the Vati- day. The President
recalls the fact that
can. He is naturally retiring and very
modest, and would prefer to spend his days Washington and Lincoln held similar
views
the
war
during
times,
and believes if
in the country he loves so well. He is an
practicable then itis more so now, in time
ardent American. Ialso think itimpracof
peace.
tical that he would be selected, for the
The Amies ronrt-Martinl.
reason that this country is still too young
Washington, June Sth.— The result of
too deserve such distinction. We have but
one Cardinal, and he was only recently the Amies Court martial is announced.
created a Prince of the Church."
The Court found him guilty, and sentenced
Cardinal James ribbons was born inBalti- him to dismissal. The President com:
more, Md., July 28, 1831, and is therefore
almost muted the sentence to confinement within
fitty-flve years of age. At an early age he was such limits as the Secretary of War may
taten by his parents to their former home in prescribe for live years, and the
deprivaIreland, where his educHtion began. At the ape
Of seventeen he returned to his native city, mid tion ot the right to wear his uniform durafter a brief experience as a clerk entered St. ing the same period. This does not deCharles College, Maryland. In September, 18-7, prive him of his salary.
he was transferred to St. Mary's bermuary, BalPensions for i'uliforiihiiis.
timore, and on the DQUI of Juiie, I.sCI, was ordained priest iv St. Mary's chapel.
Washington, June sth. Pensions have
first
mission was that of assistant priest RtHis
St. Paiissued to citizens ofCalifornia as folrirk's Church, Baltimore, but in the course ol n been
few months he was made pastor of St. Bridget 1!lows : Original invalid Thomas Boyle,
Church, at Canton, an eastern suburb ot the David Kilpatrick (navy), Henry A. Sweet,
city. While he was performing the duties of John McMaiion. Increase
Charles I).
parish priest in that obscure place. Archbishop
Platt, Rowland T. Mitchell. Original
Spaldiug transferred him to the Cathedral,
made him his private secretary and appointed wi<lows and children— Celia Giltspie, for
him to the important oilice of Chancellor of the widow of Perry H. Smith. Mexican surArchdiocese. Iv ISfiC. he was made Assistant vivor; IsJael Dietrick, Mexican widow;
Chancellor of the American Roman Catholic Martha J., widow of James Alpheus
Church, which represented the entire hierarchy
of the I'niled States. In18CS he was made Vicar Young.
California's Cadet.
Ajiostolic. of North Carolina, with
the rank and
Washington, June Sth.— At the gradutitleof Bishop, being consecrated ivthe
Cathedral of Baltimore. In1872 he was trans lated to ation exercises yesterday of the Annapolis
the vacant see of Richmond, Va. Iv IsTT Dr. Naval Academy Robert McM. Dutton, of
(Jibbons was appointed Coadjutor,
with the
right of succession to the see of Baltimore, and California, was the only graduate from the
on the death of Archbishop Bailey, the Pacific coast and finished thirtieth in a class
same year, he succeeded to the see, and thus at of thirty-four. At the Navy Department
the early age of43 attained to the highest eccleto-day be was assigned for sea duty on the
siastical dignity of his church in the Inked
United States steamer Kearsarge, now at the
suites, for Baltimore, being the oldest, is therefore the primaiy Americau see. He was a great South Atlantic station.
favorite with I^o XIII.,who promoted him to
Funds For Ii iSiirt'ercis.
the position of Cardinal. Upon that occasion
Washington, June Sth.— Up to to-night
the Pope said: "The flourishing stute ofCatholicity in the United Mates, which develops more subscriptions here for the Johnstown sufand more, and the condition and form accordferers amounted to nearly $10,000 in cash,
ing to which the ecclesiastical canous
of that besides nearly twenty
carloads of provicountry are formulated, advice us, or rather desions, clothing, boots and shoes, bedding,
mand that some of their
" prelates be received
into the sacred college
Caiaiual Gibbons has etc. Funds are still coming in rapidly, and
tndcared himself to all, Protestants an well as fairs, concerts, excursions, etc are being
Catholics, the poor as well as the rich, by his given to raise money
for the sufferers.
Bimple and unostentatious
life. '•He visited
L«os<> Lumber.
Home in ISK7. He
The Faith
" has published
of Our Fathers,
which ha» been translated
Baltimore, June Bth Captain Kelly, of
into many modern languages. Ens. ]
the British schooner City of Nassau, reports that about seventy-rive miles south
GIFT TO MATAAFA.
of Cape Hatteras he sighted large rafts of
cut lumber which had 'the appearance of
The Batted States Will Give Him a
having been in the water but a short time.
Whale Boat.
For miles the lumber stretched away and
Washington, June Sth.— ln recognition it was with difficulty that the vessel could
of the valuable services rendered by King get along.
Mataafti in saving life and property on the
iu-.il' v aii mght
occasion of the hurricane in Samoa, the
Washington, June Sth.— The State DeNavy Department has decided upon sendpartment officials deny emphatically the
ing him a whale boat of the latest improved report in the morning papers that the Presmodel. It will be clinker build, of the ident has recalled Egan from Chile to give
finest material and fittings. It will be testimony in the Cronin case. They say
built at the Navy Yard at Mare Island, there is no truth in the report. It"is not
and, when completed, will be sent to King likely such action is being
taken.
Mataafa, accompanied by an autograph
Tents for Seattle.
letter from President Harrison, testifying
Washington, June Sth.— lt is learned
in the highest possible manner to the bravery exhibited by Mataafa and his men in that no Government property was destroyed
rescuing so many American sailors. The by the Seattle fire. Acting Stcretary of
boat will be accompanied to Apia hy a War Schofield this morning telegraphed
committee of the surviving officers. It is the commanding officer at Vancouver and
expected that the party will leave Califor- WBlla Walla to send allthe tents that could
be spared to the homeless people at Seattle.
nia about the middle of August.
Washington Personals.
The disposition of the wrecks of the VanWashington, June Sth. Mr.and Mrs. J.
dalia and Trenton, destroyed at Apia, has
been under consideration by the Navy De- B. Montgomery and daughter, of Portland,
partment. Admiral Kimberly has recom- Or., arrived here to-day on their nay home
mended that the ships be abandoned, and from an European trip. Lee Berwin, Frank
P. and T. Shenuan and Mrs. C. H. Smith
likely they will be.
and child, of San Franisco, arrived here
DIAMOND DUST.
to-day.
Temporary Quarters Authorized.
Tin* ltaltimorcs Win a Game !>> a Default
Washington, June Sth. Local steamof the St. I.olli- ( Inli.
Chicauo, June Bth. The followinggames boat inspectors at Seattle, having been
turned out of their quarters by the recent
were played throughout the East yesterday: fire,
they have been authorized by SecreAt Philadelphia— The home team lost
tary Windom to establish temporary headthe gmme this afternoon through their quarters
at Port Townsend..
wretched fielding. Score— Philadelphia 5,
Washington 7.
Sailing for Knrope.
At Cleveland Two games were played
Chicago, JuneSth.— Hon. Joseph Medill,
afternoon,
this
in which the home team editor of the Tribune, will sail from New
won both through their better fielding. Ye rk next Wednesday and remain for a
Scores First game, 10 to 0; second, 3 to 2. few months in Europe.
The second game was called at the end of
Another Weak Dam.
the fifthinning on account of rain.
PiTTsKiRo, June Bth.—ltis reported from
At Baltimore The first game to-day was
forfeited to the Baltimores. owing to the Olean, New York, that the dam is giving
non-appearance of the St. Louis club on away and (he people of Olean and Cuba
time. Second game Baltimores 1, St. are moving out of their houses.

—

BEYOND THE SEAS.

—

favorite son, and probably his successor, in
view of the weak brain and general debility of the Csarewitch, bfgins a tour ol the
world, Marling from Paris, where his
presence is intended to mark the Czar's adhesion to the French aliiance.
Itis denied that the Prii.ce of Montenegro is intrusted with a mission, but itis
admitted that he willattend the Conference
of l'an-Slavisis and Servians, at which his
son-in-law, Prince Kara,porgvies, will be
delared the legalized claimant to the Servian throne, with the re-establishment of
the old Servian empire, including Bosnia
and Herzogovina. The Cologne Gazette declares that the Czar is Indefinitely committed to a Pan-Slavist policy, involving
critical developments which are bound to
have a violent end.
Dr. Peters' expedition has collapsed, owing to an epidemic among the Somalis. The
expedition has disbanded, and the munitions have been re-shipped to Germany.
PATRIOTIC

WORDS.

Gladstone

Acain >lio\vi His Sympathy
for the lri»h Peop2e«
London, June Mh. Gladstone addressed
a Liberal meeting at Weymoulh to-uight.
He said the Liberal party was moving in
the right direction and at a fair pace. He
spoke in favor of limiting the length of
I'iirliaruetu to four or five years.
Referring to Ireland, he admitted that
crime had decreased there, and attributed
the improvment to the rect-nt remedial measures and of the beneficial influence of the
Irish members of Parliament and priests,
and above all to the knowledge possessed
by the Irish people that a large majority of
the people of England sympathized with
them. It remained for Englishmen to say
whether they willfurther the acts of justice
which alone would give a true and indisputable union of various countries, comprehended under the designation of Great

—

Britain and Ireland.
The Public Prosecutor

ordered another

police summons to be issued against Viscount Mandeville, the oldest son of the
Duke of Manchester, whose bankruptcy

was announced about three months ago.
The Viscount is charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses.
ALBION'S SYMPATHY.

Qneen Victoria*! Condolence ami Ihraalilriit Hm-Hom's i;<plv.
Washington. June Sth.—The British
Minister called on the Piesident this morning and delivered verbally a message of
sympathy and condolence from Queen
Victoria, on the Johnstown calamity. The

President responded

as

follows:

Mr. Minister: This

message of sympathy
from her Majetty. the Queen, willbe accepted
by our people as another expression of her own
generous character as well as the friendliness
and good-will of her people. The disaster
whichhas fallen upon several communities in
the State of I'ennsyiyania, while extreme and
full of the most trugie and horrifying incidents,
have fortunately been limited in territorial extant The generosity of our citizens will
promptly restore to those stricken people every
10-s that is not wholly irretrievable, and the
sympathy of the Queen and the English people
willhelp to assauge theirsorrow. Mr.Minister,
lie pleased to convey to the Queen the sincere
thanks of the American people.
The Pope Don't Like It.
Home, June Bth. An immense number
of delegates have arrived in this city to attend the ceremony of the inauguration of
the Brunc memorial. The Vatican willre-

—

sembled.

On his entrance they looked upon him
with disdain, and one of them .-aid :" We
don't associate with
" cowards." "Gentlemen," replied he, Iam no more a coward than any one of you, though Iam not
such a fool as to forget my duty to
my country and to my family As to
real danger, we shall sunn see who fears
it the least." So saying lie lighted the
fuse of the grenade and threw it among
them: then, crossing his- arms, calmly
awaited the explosion. The affrighted officers rose and ran towards the door in the
greatest coufosion. The moment the room
was cleared the hero threw himself tlat on
the tloor and the grenade exploded, shattering the walls and ceiling, hut doing
him no harm. After the explosion the
fugitives ventured into the room, expecting
to see the oflieer torn to pieces, hut were
welcomed instead with a hearty laugh.
From that moment they ceased to shun

—

him. Philadelphia Press.

Balloon Exploration.
Aii aeronaut now in this < itv makes an
interesting suggestion.
"Has anybody,"
he Bays, "ever used the balloon in the exploration of Central Africa, or proved that
it wouhl not i>e serviceable? Look at
Stanley struggling for years amid forests,
swamps anil savage tribes, unable to make
his way into the interior; but would it not
he possible (or a skillful aeronaut to take
him in a balloon from the eastern coast of

Africa, proceed in the direction of l.jiji,
and from there toward the sources of the
Nile, surveying the country as they went
along ? They would sweep across the continent at the rate of four or live hundred
miles a day, so that but a short time would
be needetl for a long journey, and they
would meet with no obstruction from
swamps or savages. The balloon would
easily carry all the provisions and water
required by the party during the trip, and
the aeronuts might travel only during the
day, descending to rest at night. Years
ago Professor Wise repeatedly made voyages of a thousand milea in his balloon,
and competent sky-fliers might now be
found to solve the African problem through
a voyage in an air ship. It is the only
way to do it, and I
shall tell Stanley so
when he gets back here to lecture." It is
to be understood that the aeronaut who
made the foregoing remarks
— is an enthusiast on his favorite subject. AWr YorkSun.

—

and Pennsylvania.
June
sth.
Governor
Beaver has invited Governor Hill to join
him in a proclamation to the people of
New Yorkand Pennsylvania, inviting them
to make special contributions through the
churches to-morrow for the relief of the
sufferers by the disastrous tire of Seattle,
and suggested that these collections be immediately forwarded to a Central Committee
consisting
of
ex-President
Cleveland, Jay Gould and George
W. Childs for transmission
to
the appropriate authorities of Washington
Territory. The Governor lias not yet*eard
from Governor Hill, but is hourly expecting his assent to the proposition.
New York
HABBisßtßti,

\u25a0
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California Fruit.
Cuicai-.0, June Bth.—Porter Bros. A Co.,
main closet! for two days. The Pope will sold one carload of fruit to-day. Apricots
solemnly expose sacrament in expiation of sold for $2 to $1 W): Peaches, $2 20 to $1 90.
the ontrages upon religion which he claims
is perpetrated by the inauguration of the
The Countess de la Torre, who used to
memorial. Many of the priests and mem- make herself somewhat obnoxious with
bers of the Catholic Church have left the her tribe of cats in Kensington, is now
city.
sojourning at a small inn at (ierard's
Dublin* Contribution.
Dublin, June Bth.— Lord Mayor Sexton Cross with a flock of goats. The noble
lady, clad positively after the fashion of a
has cabled to America £1,000 for the relief lierdswoman, in
a full cotton skirt and
of the Johnstown sufferers.

—

—

iilouse bodice, roams the country with her
four-footed friends sometimes, it is said,
.-.
Louisville, Jane Bth.—At Frankfort, even sleeping among them at night, in
yesterday. R. P. Popper sold to J. S. Coxey, truly pastoral fashion. She has not deA *40,000 110i

of Massillon, 0., his bay stallion Acolyte. serted her penchant for cab>, of which she
The price was $40,000. Acolyte is five still keeps a large number.

